Aon Benfield Fact Sheet
As your trusted advisor in the global reinsurance marketplace, your best interests
always remain our top priority. Our role as your advocate means we listen to your
challenges and provide expert solutions based on a thorough understanding of
your business.

Relevant Analytics
Data is the foundation of understanding your risks. At Aon Benfield we go
one step further by using our tools and experts to bring data to life and help
transform your business decisions.

Beauty in Numbers
#1
USD32bn
USD1trn

reinsurance intermediary based
on global annual revenues
premium placed in the global
reinsurance marketplace annually
investment grade capital made
available to clients



Aon Benfield Analytics — through a USD130m+ annual investment,
Analytics brings proprietary modeling and advisory capabilities to clients

#1



ImpactOnDemand®—risk mapping tool that helps clients with exposure
visualisation and quantification

80 offices in 50 countries



Impact Forecasting — over 100 customizable and transparent models
covering 12 perils across nearly 50 territories



Catastrophe Insight website — contains more than 10 years of historical
catastrophe data

broker in every region—Americas,
Asia Pacific, EMEA and UK

100+ industry awards since 2009
USD130m+

invested annually in
analytical capabilities

Access to All Forms of Underwriting Capital
Aon Benfield opens the door to a wide range of risk transfer options—from
traditional and facultative reinsurance structures to alternative structured
solutions, insurance-linked securities, and run-off solutions. This means we are
able to better align protection to each client’s unique business model.


Aon Securities — consistently ranked as the world’s leading reinsurance
investment bank, the team specializes in delivering capital markets solutions
and advisory services to clients. It has brought to market around USD23bn in
ILS issuances since 2005



CATstreamSM — utilizing template documentation and pre-agreed wordings,
this client facility enables catastrophe bonds to be established in less than
half the time of the typical non-standardized products, thereby offering
clients faster and more efficient access to capital markets capacity

Awards & Recognitions
Insurance Day Awards
—Reinsurance Broking
Team of the Year 2014

Asia Insurance Awards
—Reinsurance Broker of
the Year 2014

Knowledge and Understanding of Your Needs
With a global network comprising more than 3,000 colleagues, we have the
expertise and skills to understand your needs, objectives and total cost of risk.
Whether you are seeking to enter a new line of business, or are concerned how
an emerging peril may affect your aggregations, we will help clarify your position
so you can move forward with confidence.


ReMetrica® — capital modeling tool to help identify your optimal
financial strategy



Inpoint — expert advice on achieving sustainable business growth and
improved efficiency



Publication of more than 70 thought leadership reports annually to help
clients make strategic business decisions

Reactions Awards
—Latin American
Reinsurance Broker 2015

The International Takaful
Awards—International
Best Broker 2015

Trading Risk Awards
2015—Manager of the
Year, Aon Securities

About Aon Benfield
Aon Benfield, a division of Aon plc (NYSE: AON), is the world’s leading reinsurance intermediary
and full-service capital advisor. We empower our clients to better understand, manage and transfer
risk through innovative solutions and personalized access to all forms of global reinsurance capital
across treaty, facultative and capital markets. As a trusted advocate, we deliver local reach to
the world’s markets, an unparalleled investment in innovative analytics, including catastrophe
management, actuarial and rating agency advisory. Through our professionals’ expertise and
experience, we advise clients in making optimal capital choices that will empower results and
improve operational effectiveness for their business. With more than 80 offices in 50 countries,
our worldwide client base has access to the broadest portfolio of integrated capital solutions and
services. To learn how Aon Benfield helps empower results, please visit aonbenfield.com.

Reactions London
Market Awards 2015
—Technology Solutions
Provider of the Year
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